The Teledyne Benthos Universal Deck Box has been designed to work with all Benthos acoustic
releases, transponders and modems, including the SMART products.

UNIVERSAL DECK BOX UDB-9400

The Universal Deck Box is a complete single-unit replacement for all previously offered
Teledyne Benthos acoustic deck units, including the DS-7000, DS-8000, and ATM-891.
The Universal Deck Box can operate standard acoustic releases, communicate and control
acoustic modems, and work with the Teledyne Benthos SMART line of products.
The Universal Deck Box, (UDB), provides two RS-232 serial ports for data/command line interaction, and a large greyscale touch screen for simple graphical user control and enhanced sunlight readability.

Features:
ɩ Touch screen display to send and receive commands
ɩ RS-232 ports for direct connection to a PC or laptop
ɩ Speaker for listening to acoustic signals
ɩ Auxiliary jack for optional headset
ɩ AC/DC or internal battery power
ɩ Low frequency (LF) dunking transducer and 25 meter
cable (standard)
ɩ Up to 200 m cable available for high-reliability deep water
acoustic communications
ɩ Deck box emulation to command other vendor’s products

Touch screen to easily input, receive and view
information such as:
ɩ Real time data from subsea instrument
ɩ Tilt indication of the subsea acoustic release
ɩ Range information from the subsea modem, transponder
or acoustic release
ɩ Release commands and release conﬁrmation of acoustic
release
ɩ Power sense and battery level monitoring of surface and
subsea equipment (when supported)
ɩ Frequency inputs
ɩ Variable power level (source level) selections easily
changed by the user
ɩ Variable bit rate selections to optimize data transfer speed
and reliability

The DS-8750 Acoustic Deck Set is a low cost companion to the Benthos Acoustic Release Model 875
and 875-PUB. It is ideally suited for basic release operations requiring only command capability.

Features:
ɩ Operates in the 7-15 kHz range, in
500 Hz increments
ɩ Capable of sending all Benthos
FSK commands

ɩ Lightweight and portable, splash proof case
ɩ Internal, rechargeable battery operation
ɩ Includes transducer with 10 meters (30 feet) of cable
ɩ Speaker for predeployment testing provided
TU-1000 Hand Held Acoustic Tester is a full
function “in air” predeployment acoustic tester
ester for
Benthos’ full line of acoustic transponders
rs and
releases. This battery operated, lightweight
eight
unit is capable of generating all Benthos FSK
SK
commands and interrogation frequencies.
s.
Constructed of rugged, black molded
plastic, this device is designed to withstand
years of exposure to marine environments..
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